Anti-MUN Drive ’To Involve Much More’
Obregon Not Worried;
Campaigners May Picket

pa2tan

By JERRY ARCA
fossie fuel was added to an unofficial anti -Model United Nations
campaign yesterday when a second
"Model U.N.. Go Home," sign was
placed in a window of the home
I ,f
Richard Sutter, SJS junior living at 465 S. 6th.
Sutter said his sign and another
displayed last week by Jim Avery
and Tom DiPippo, both of 246 S.
9th. are the beginning of a campaign "which will involve a lot
more." but he declined to give his
reasons for the sign until MUN
cdnvenes here April 24. He dia
add, however, that he is protesting
"MUN’s convening here."
DiPippo also had refused to girl.
any reasons for his sign until yesterday when he gave Spartan Daily
an exclusive interview.
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What’s in a Name?

Council Airs
Fate of Class
Governments

Marlowe, Not Shakespeare, Is
’Immortal Bard,’ Says Hoffman
poetics and philosophy," said Hoff- its report of Marlowe’s instantaneBy RUTH JOHNSON
What’s in a name? Apparently man.
ous death from a wound which, as
described in the report, is not of
plenty.
NEVER REGISTERED
"Shakespeare stands Indicted and
He pointed out that Shakespeare the caliber to be instantly fatal
must undergo trial," said Calvin had never registered at Cambridge
Also, the man who was to have
Hoffman, poet, playwright and or Oxford nor was
there even any murdered Marlowe, Ingram Frizer,
drama critic, yesterday in voicing record of his attending grammar had been in the employ of Marhis contention that it is Christo- school.
lowe’s closest friend Sir Walsingpher Marlowe, not William Shakeswas back
"Moreover, self-education to any ham, at the time and
peare, who is the "immortal bard."
in his employ one day after hi.
great depth was impossible during
Describing Shakespeare as a
was released on a plea of sell
the Elizabethan era. There were
defense.
shrewd mercenary bit actor, "jack no public libraries and
only the
of all trades and master of none." aristocracy had means of obtaining
CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE
Hoffman. in a two-hour lecture in books."
But the most conclusive eviTower Hall, contended that
dence pointing to Marlowe as hi:
MARLOWE AUTHOR
had
neither
the
Shakespeare
true genius, according to Hoffman, s
"Many men of noble stature and
breadth of knowledge nor depth
"is the tremendous parallelism and
of character to write the works distinguished creative ability have
blood relationship between the
refuted Shakespeare’s authorship."
attributed to him.
works of Marlowe and the works
"Shakespeare’s works required said Hoffman, "including Charles
of the previously u nh e a rd ss,
an extensive knowledge of Socra- Dickens, Henry James, Sigmund Shakespeare, coming out so shortly
Freud,
Mark
Twain,
and
Nathaniel
--of
Latin,
Sophlocles,
tes,
after Marlowe’s death."
I
Greek Ereneh and
-- of Hawt borne."
Aided by his wife, Hoffman read
Hoffman declared that Christopher Marlowe, "England’s most selections of Marlowe and of
famous poet -dramatist whose un- Shakespeare "whose striking simitimely ’death’ preceded by four larity can not be disputed."

Woman Donates
Colorful Friend
To Spartan Daily

tan Daily has finally acquired a
mascot.
Bob Rauh. member of the Spartan Daily promotion staff, man to locate a woman planning
donate a peacock to the San
.:’..ancisco zoo. He convinced her
that it would be an appropriate ,
mascot for the Daily, since, each
semester. the Daily publishes a
color supplement titled the Peacock, and the staff has been conducting a campaign to acquire
such a bird.
In addition to local efforts to
obtain a peacock, the staff has
sent letters to the Johnny Carson
television show in New York. Carson is also irking away a peacock
to contestants with the most convincing 25-word request.
The local effort has succeeded.
but drawinc tor the Carson show,
is still to be determined.

months only Shakespeare’s first
published work," was the only possible author.

Shakespeare’s famous quote
"Who ever loved that loved not
at first sight?" from As You Like
It is found in Marlowe’s earlier
j published "Hero and Leanders,"
I according to Hoffman.

Hoffman rejected the three century old belief that Marlowe was
kilted in a tavern brawl, deseribing
As another example he compared
it rather as a deception necessary
"to conceal a murder and to veil Marlowe’s "Holla, ye pampered
the escape of a convicted heretic." Jades of Asia. What can ye draw
Hoffman’s theory was that when but twenty miles a day" from
Marlowe was arrested for atheism, ,lamburlaineto Shakespeare’s
a crime punishable by burning at I"And hollow pampered jades of
the stake during that period, he Asia, which cannot go but thirty
knew his life to be in ro or t a I miles a day," from Ifeng IV.
jeopardy.

REFUTES THEORY
BENEFACTOR

"With the help of his friend
and benefactor Sir Thomas Walsingham, they contrived a plot to
fake his murder, whereupon he
escaped from England, fleeing to
France and on to Italy."
The discovery of the original
coroner’s inquest, upon which much
of Hoffman’s theories rest, caused
a great deal of controversy over
the true nature of Marlowe’s death
at its discovery in 1925.
One of its diserepaneies involves

World Wire

EMIG’S SAYS ARKANsAs AIRMEN FLEW IN INVASION
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. tUPIt Gov. Orval E. Faubus said yester
day that Arkansas
Air National Guard fliers who were "sworn 1,5ec,
ree>"" flew combat missions during the 1961 Cuban Bay of Pigs
Invasion.
Fauhus said at least a dozen Arkansas Guard fliers were in
Nicaragua to fly for the invasion and "some" did fly. He said that
a.s far as he
knew, no airmen from Arkansas were casualties, but
One plane from Arkansas was shot down.
Faiilais told about the Arkansas fliers in commenting on President Kennedy’s disclosure
that four Alabama National Guardsmen
sere killed during the abortive invasion.
All these Arkansas people were sworn to secrecy," Fauhus said.
It might jeopardize
their military careers."
Faubus said efforts to recruit pilots in northern states failed
’so they came down
here where they still have some patriotism and
" volunteers among the National Guard."
ROMB DAMAGES SOVIET TOURIST BUREAU
f:Itl.IN I UPI1 The West Berlin city government yesterday
oasienmed the bombing
of the Soviet tourist bureau here as "only
Making the situation
more difficult."
The blast late Tuesday night, smashed the show windows and
furnishings of the Soviet ’Mt-saint Bureau and damaged siirmtitylim:
Irnnraell,, in the renter of the city, just off the Kurfumterulamm
Main street
The East German Communists said the blast WaS set off by
1.4seist elements."
Octsity Mayor Ileinrieh Alberti said he ’deeply regretted" the
ss tack
on the Intourist Bureau, although the city government had
:nrnedonsi:A.,thtei,nsnit opened that it might be a target of anti-Communist
INDIAN WOMAN BURNED IN ANCIENT RITE
NEW DEL/II it.TPI I -Indian riewspapers said yesterday that a
Kau; widinv
was seriously burned in a remote village when the
rixsrs,,
les tried to trvis.e the ancient Hindu Custom of sntler and
onto her hushand’s funeral pyre
he reports said
the incident occurred recently iii the eiilage of
Ithkhol:er and that
the widoss was saved by poliCe. Suttee. a Praf,’
t’PP under which wirlinvs: were burned alive with thew dead husbands,
Plastically been stiunped out
In India’

Refuting the theory that Shakespeare may have just been the
"prince of plagarists," Hoffman
declared that the two styles are
so alike in vocabulary, imagery and
metaphor that "one brain, one
mind and one soul gave birth to
all of them."

CALVIN HOFFMAN
. . . Critic

Last Day To Get
Tickets
Prof. Orem Says
Vol pone

last

chance

eller has been

made by the English Department
for purchasing tickets to the San
Francisco Actors’ Workshop production of Jonson’s "Volpone."
The department is planring a
theater party for the engrossing
and mischievous comic play to be
presented Saturday afternoon at
2:30 at Actors’ Workshop, Sutter
and Mason Streets.
50 per cent off, $1.50, and may be
purchased in the English Depart- ment office, Faculty Office building. before 3 p.m. today.
In the past, the department’s
theater parties to the Workshop
"have been very successful and
enjoyable," according to Robert
Orem, professor of English.
All unsold tickets must he sent
back to the Workshop today "and
we would like to sell the majority.
of them as this is a special performance put on at our request,"
stated Professor Orem.

Volunteers Are Set
To Knockout Polio

"Shakespeare’s sonnets"- which
with their lmnchant nature unare of such a
locked his heart" personal nature revealing so much
of his character and experienves
that it is impossible to believe sr
Poiso. tor 4
I" a I I’, Ii
the
; the author.
scourge of families around the
"Nothing in the events of Shakeworld, will receive the final
speare’s life can be applied to any
knockout blow Sunday when tens,
of the sonnets," he said.
of thousands of Santa Clara County residents line up for their Typel

Pres. Wahlquist
Still Satisfactory

t. I. governments %%WC
:it yesterday’s Student CounS
cil meeting and, although no vote
was taken, general opinion seemed
to favor their abolition, which was
suggested last week by ASH Pres.
Bill Hauck.
The recommendation was referred back to the council’s five
standing committees for consideration.
Hauck said class governments
serve no meaningful purpose.,
"Class government has failed be- :
cau.se SJS is too large for class ’
I
Identification." Hauck said,

PROPAGANDA MECHANISM
"We’re not against the people
of MUN. we’re against the UN
raPippo said. -MUN’s present
function is nothing more than a
propaganda mechanism for the
U.N.." he charged.
DiPippo, in contradicting Sutter’s
statement that the campaigners
are against MUN, added, "MUN
could be healthy for would-be .
diplomats but basically serves as
a propaganda piece for the U.N."
Even though no one would openly
admit any official organization of
an anti-MUN *campaign, there are
several indications that the campaigning might he climaxed by a
picket of the General Session,
scheduled for San Jose Ci v ic
Auditorium.
"I don’t know if a picket is
planned," DiPippo said, "but if
-1.-re Is, I imagine I’ll be in it."
11111 Pollacek, vice-president of

’WE’RE INDEPENDENT’
"ste dr, eoinunicate with the
t’ N. for information, but we’re
tinder no direct influence and we’re
completely independent," Obregon
added.
DiPippo, elaborating on his dislike for the U.N. said he believes
the organization is not working for
world peace.
-The U.N. has pledged itself to
gaining world peace. yet allows the
Communist bloc, pledged to world
co.n,quest, to remain in the U.N.
The United States shouldn’t
have to assume the financial sup,p,ot
erreofdo.g
thneU.N.. hut that’s what
Russia hasn’t even
paid off half of its debts.

i
MORE AUTHORITY
Chief abolition opposer Rod Dindon, graduate representative, suggested class governments be given
"I’m also opposed to the action
more authority. He proposed that
taken in Katanga and I’m not too
class presidents
re
be given seats on
keen on the idea of world social council. "These presidents would
ism with everybody as brothers
serve as a two-way communicaand one world government which
thin line between their respective
is basically’ what the U.N. is work classes and the ASH," Diridon eming for.
phasized. "Currently, they’re out
i
"I’m in favor of a U.N. without
in the cold." he said.
the Communist bloc. The U.N. alBob Pisan, sophomore reprelows Russia membership. yet keeps
sentative, said class government is
out Red China l’s incon4rioris "
"outmoded." "ASB council could do
the work of class governments. Pisan said.
"Purposes have been taken from
"lass governments and put into
committee. Why not put these pur"T,r-ser 11,111
poses back into class government?"
’preserve it? -will be discussed in
Inridon suggested.
k;11gy
.1 -aa.
!I I
4 ,
, committee when the State College
’TRAINING GROINIF
Board of Trustees begins a two- and science cdticat ion professor
o a spent three months last fall
-Class government is an excel- day session today.
--:sting Peace Corps volunteers
The responsibility for recomlent training ground for future
.he Philippines. has returned
council members." Diridon added. mendations concerning the 3.;.
; help again this time for IM
However, Hauck said class govern- :year-old building falLs upon Isle
ments act "as a club performing a Buildings and Grounds Commit’.’.’ ’ "7, hs.
group of services, not a govern- If it reaches a decision, the tr. ’as overseas representative and
ment." He was referring to such ter may he referred to the entire science consoltant to the Peace
elass-sponsored events as the Ugly !board when it meets at 1:30 p.m. Corps, he will be working on a
Man and Gorgeous Gams contests. tomorrow.
program to attract well -qualified
Dr. Warren Fraleigh. associate
Rising estimates of the cost to science teachers into secondary
professor of physical education and strengthen and maintain the San education.
class adviser, agreed that ..Tose State landmark lett to presAt present. Dr Harville says.
owernment was a "meaning- ent speculations of its future.
competent science teachers choose
s-, osairation" but emphasized that
Action is also expected on the to teach in the elementarv schools.
sincere attempt has been made proposed statewide faculty senate. which are supported privately or
save it.
The Faculty and Staff Affairs by’ provincial governments. -The
Committee is examining this mat- high schsalls in the Philippines are
OPEN MEETINGS
Interested students are welcome ter. which already has been ap- sula-torted by the national governat committee meetings held in the proved by a vote of faculty at all ment and hence the pay is very
low," he explained.
College Union. Committees, dates: state colleges.
Dr. Harville helped train PhilipThe vote ratified a proposed
and times are: constitution and bylaws, today at 12:30 p.m.: finance, s constitution which calls for a sen- pines-bound Peace Corpsmen at
representatives &TS last summer and will intertoday at 2:30 p.m.: academic, Tues- ate or faculty
day’ at 1:30 p.m.; campus problems. from all campuses to act as an rupt his current assignment to
Tuesday at 3 p.m.; rommunica- advisory board to the chancellor rettirn again this slimmer to train
more volunteers.
and trustees.
lions. Tuesday at 7 p.m.

Committee
To Consider
Tower Hall Philippines Trip

For Biology Prof

NI Sabin oral vaccine.

Thirty thousand volunteers, front
all walks of life, are aiding several hundred doctors of the Santa
Pres. John T. Wahlquist continClara County Medical Society and
uecl to recuperate satisfactorily.
s wer 800 nurses and pharmacists
following an operation that halted
in this the third and final blow
a bleeding ulcer Monday.
.sf the K.O. Polio program.
personally
"I saw Dr. Wahlquist
this morning." Dr. Thomas J. Gray. s The program is fully endorsed
head, Student Health Serviees. said by the United States Public Ife:thh
yesterday, "and found him bright Service and the California :-.. -Department of Health. The am,
and alert."
Ft
STAN NASCIMENTO
to protect all children. those hr.
Dr. Gray said that President
’Stalin’s Failure in China" was
Sing
with
children,
expectant
worn
Wahlquist is in no pain and is
I en. and those planning to travel perhaps the first phase breaking
"doing lust fine"
the relationship between Russia
overseas.
Dr. Deane T. Adams. Santa
Clara Comity
Medical Society
K.O. Polio chairman. has urged
that children, the most susceptible
and major carriers of polio, he
-The Hustler," %inner of two vaccinated.
Academy Awards in 1961, and starSanta Clara County residents
ring Oscar nominee Paul Newman,
will be able to receive Sabin vacis the feature film at tomorrow’s
cine front 112 stations in the
Friday Flicks in Morris Dailey
county area on Sunday,
Auditorium.
Stations o ill open at 11 R.M.
The show starts at 7:30 p.m.
and
continue
operatiOns
until
Newman, nominated for the Best
7 p.m.
Actor aWard for his sterling porHorace
trayal of a wandering pool player, ,
Mann
Elementary
Is supported by. Jackie Gleason as School, located between Sixth and
"Fats" the 1,001 sharp. and Piper Seventh Street,, on East Santa
Laurie.
Clara, IS the nearest station to
The Audio-1’1,11a I I term rt men t the S.15 campus.
and III, Senior Class report fair Contributions will he optional
turnouts for the Flicks, hut ex- as es Silence indicates that all expect a full house tomorrow night. Ipenses will he met.

Newman, Gleason
In Friday Flick

the SJS Young Pepublicans, said,
"As far as I know there’s no
pI anned organization against
MUN" Pollacek. when asked if the
Ylis are pushing the campaign,
since many involved are YR menu hers, said. "Definitely. not. There
are many members who like the
U.N."
’
Sam Obregon, secretary general
of MUN this year, expressed little
concern over appearance of the
signs, saying. "These students are
voicing their opinions of the U.N.
and I wouldn’t object to their doing this. As far as we’re concerned,
we’re an educational program with
no direct connections with the
at Nations. These people eel don’t know anything about
’
and we den’, feel what they
.s:,- doing will hurt us at all

Stalin-Chiang Alliance
Split Communist Camps

and China, according to Dr. Amos
Perlmutter. assistant professor of
political science, leho reviewed the
hook atat yesterday afternoon’s hook
Perlmutter presented the
hook through discussion of the fol.
lowing points: Nikolat Lenin’s and
Leon Trotsky’s theses. Communist and National Party relations,
Chiang Kai-shek’s rise to power.
att(’ Stalin’s attitude of the party
at this fume,
Professor Perinueter
Firs t.
brought out Lenin’s thesis eon.
renting the Asian revolution. The
Soviet leader said tbe peasants
most join with the bourgeoisie
the inirlrile class, to aehieve the
1101shevik Resolution,
Trotsky. Russian Communist
leader, opposed Lenin’s thesis

Trotsky said a
Revo!lotion couldn’t be established. Ile sacred by Chiang and his army,
violently distrusted the peasantry. is ho Were seeking reorganization
, and argued for a permanent revo- and change.
Perlmutter
points
oirt
that
hillon. This Soviet leader didn’t
want Russia to go through a liol. Stalin wasn’t ill-informed on the
shevik Revolution hut go straight massacres oi Chiang Conversely,
to socialism.
.Stalin felt the Bolshevik Re-soAs to the Communist and Na- :lotion could only sucreM with an
Donal relations. Sim Wen Sun alliance with Chiang. Because of
Yat-sen, South China president. this Stalin did not go against the
allied with Lenin. However, many Chinese revolutionist.
members of the two parties Were’
This then caused a split in the
reluctant for this alliance.
Bolshevik Party. with Trotsky on
Then, upon Sum ’at-sen’s death, ’one side and Stalin on the other
Stalin’s policy began it:. collapse. Trotsky isondemned Stalin for Hi,tseeituse the Chinese military took lowing such massacres in China.
over, and their main ambition was
Professor Per Imiit ter then
to Separate from the Communist hrought out the following eoncloparty.
’glons of the ail thor defeat And
Chiang then came to power betrayal of China ;is aehlevements
with the ’,import of Stalin. At of Stalin. "sons- of Marxism and
this time Stalin
ked iw’sne
h
their failure due to betrayal of
c’n
party aS one of pnaNarits. and so
peasant
the "generals- in the Chinese Res.
he had to support Chiang s
s olution, and failure in China due
army.
While Lenin controlled the RIM., to Staling deviation.
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Jewish Executions in Russia
Not Persecution, Nikita Says
88118. N %%Noll
UPI Foreign Sirss. An:sips(
es. said Premier kin usticliev,
some persons ot "Jewish nationality" had been executed fur
economic crimes.
But it came to hint as a deep
surprise that this should be interpreted by the West as is sign
of Soviet anti-Semitism.
The Russian premier’s sentiments were expressed in a letter to Britihsh philosopher I3ertrand Ru.ssell who. beginning with
the Cuba affair, seems to have
been in fairly frequent communication with Khrushchev.
Executions for economic
crimes is standard policy in the
Soviet Union and Khrushchev
quickly pointed out that others
of nationalities besides Jewish
also have suffered the death
penalty.
In the frankly atheistic society
of the Soviet Union all religions
suffer persecutions at varying
times and in varying degrees.
Under the czars. the Jews were
marked for special humiliation.
confined to ghettos, stripped of
human rights.
In Communist Russia, with the
corning of the independent state
of Israel, they came in for suspicion of divided loyalties.
A document submitted to the
United Nations by the International Confederation of Free
Trade Unions noted a marked
decline of Jewish participation
in Soviet public life.
The document charged that
Jews suffer from "consistent
discrimination" in the fields of
nationality rights, religion and
individual rights.
The report said Jews "have
virutally disappeared" from jobs
of major responsibility in the
diplomat ii .i.r\ 11, and the army.

ii "01 in propation ot Jews iii
higher education, sclera’e and the
professions is declining steadily
Moscow correspondents were
surprised by Khrushchev s sensitivity to the charge ot anti -

By PAT ANGLE

Concentration on Humboldt State

%eliemeiu..
with which he replied.
They also were sw-prised by
wide distribution over Moatow
radio and through the newspaper
Itestia.
i,111,1,

.11ati

the

11111111/old 1

Al Alquist Introduces
Bay Shoreline Study
A-semblyrnan Alfred E. Alquist 113-San Josef recently introduced a resolution to the state
legislature calling for a study of
South Hay shoreline development including a deep water port
and recreation facilities.
Alquist’s resolution points out
the "unlimited potential tor integrated shoreline development for
recreation, industry residences,
and commerce." adding that the
"state has a vital interest in the
orderly and proper development
of this area of California so that
it will be of maximum value to
the people."
The Santa Clara County Planning Commission has been expoling possible development of
the shoreline and has issued a
1. A deep water port for
ocean going shipping arid a liarbor-oriented industrial tract of
5.000 acres:
2. Commercial amusement features such as shore restaw ants,
a show boat, excursion boats and
riding stables:
3. A community of seaside
homes with mooring facilities.
beaches, shopping center, and
community center with an
aquatic theatre;
4. Recreation area having
playgrounds and playfields, golf
course, trails, fishing ponds,
yachting and small boating basins;

Moderne Drug Co.
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr.

Professional Pharmacists
PHONE CYpress 3.7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN JOSE, CALIF.

OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT

5. Two yacht harbors with
2.500 berths, yacht clubs, camping and picnicking areas.
The development would be
made possible by construction of
a tidal barrier at Dumbarton
Straits, with locks to permit
ship passage. The barrier would
maintain a stable water level in
the South Bay and eliminate the
present expanse of mud flats.
"South Bay shoreline development would obviously call for a
large investment," said the Assemblyman, "but the retwn on
that investment to every citizen
in the area would be endless and
will increase as the valley approaches complete urbanization."

_
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4:24 Sign On
4:27 Program Highlights
4:30 News
4:45 Spartan Show
5:00 Stan Knton
5:05 Aperitif
6:00 Your Twilight Concert
7:00 Discovery and Decision
7:55 Hong Kong
8:00 News
8:15 World of Paperbacks
8:30 Highlights
834 Sign Off
YOUR TWILIGHT CONCERT:
Rachmaninoff: Rhapsody on a Theme
of Paginini
Foss: Time Cycle
Do Falla: Dance 4’2 from La Vida
Breve
DISCOVERY AND DECISION:
Integration of Science and Society
discussed by Alan Waterman, Director, National Science Foundation,
WORLD OF PAPERBACKS:
Bruno Beittelheim discusses "The Interpretation of Dreams" and "Psychopathology of Everyday Life"
SPARTAN SHOW:
"A College UnionPlan B," neat steps
on the road to a Student Union discussed.

-

EARLY TRAININGCliff Calderwood, resident of Markham
Hall, practices folding a diaper because his wife, Judy, recently
honored him with a seven -pound girl. Calderwood’s wife does not
live with him in Markham but is currently living in Taft where she
is attending college.

’Markham Poppa’ Starts
New Course of Study
By NCOTT MOORE
Ile’s a senior. but already an
"old man."
’They’re even calling him
"pups" and "Dad" in Markham
Hall.
It’s a seven-pound girl for
Markham Hall resident Cliff
Calderwood.
Little two-week-old Debra
Ann Calderwood is the hall’s
fit St baby.
The 195 residents are beaming
just as proudly as papa Cliff.
They’ve even informed the
venders not to make wasted trips
for a while to the hall’s cigarette
machines. Cigars will be plentiful for some time.
Calderwood officially became
the hall’s "first father" at 11:56
Feb. 22.
All residents are reported resting comfortably this week following his wife’s birth of 191,s inch long Debra Ann.
A senior entomology major,
Calderwood’s first daughter was
born in Taft. His wife, Judy is
attending college there as a
math major.
Married July 21, 3962, Calderwood decided not to bring his

1.11 t

..11,5

111,1.,

Ia

.1 place not usually ii
lion" relatiircalio
part ot Use Cahluiiiia state college mysteii.
,
tion Niv el’ , "Bastille by ttle Bay" oulumnsel on the S.
tin pj.,),
ha’ devoted se N. era! it-When; 01 space 1 11
Issues to report news of HSC.
His first comment came tiller several students voted mice
the Homecoming (.11leell balloting
,,The ihunbuidt state College Lumbeijack,"
Nkens .
"reports that they have finally elected a queen for their
null] Coming Home Thing. There was only one hitch in the
The whole ilanineil thing was rigged. Seems 50 or
decided to vote twice ... Naughty, naugh-ty, you guy,’ .,
even..cduoutrshaet v,heered.on.t. elect homecoming
queens, either. hid the;
beside the point. We do elect an Imperial Emperorus
though, which I translated loosely) is the Inmate Couned
who at the present time is one George VV. McGee.
"Old George Mac- there is a campaigner! Only guy in
tivity who could solicit 4,631 votes from a population id juNt unde,
three grand.
mayluips he is an alumnus
Owell,
an.

wife to San Jose because he
"wouldn’t be around very often."
He said he "felt a little more
secure" if his wife was with
someone "I could depend on."
"She wouldn’t be able to work
anyway," said Calderwood, "so
it would be pointless if she came
up now."
Ile does plan to bring Judy
up next semester, however, along
with Debra Ann, of course. They
will get an apartment somewhere in Sun Jose.
How many more for Cliff?
"Oh, two or three more," said
the happy Dad.
However, he notes, later additions to the family won’t occur
with him so far away from the
nursery. He doesn’t plan to be
in Markham Hall when number
two is born.
Called Diaper Changing 5A. the
course includes sections in safety pin finding, bottle dynamics,
2 a.m, feeding, and child psychology. The course is unlike regular
SJS courses in one way, however.
He won’t get credit for it until next semester.

Anyhoandh"e.nclOmIdgrtalteouiragteionMsactogetrvisissouLynnf ever, maybe you d,,:ild use
him. Bet he could get ’em to vote three times . . ."
Next came a comment regarding the recent food -throwing
"riotl’Hiunnitilxiemitlusmtabould(t,oSitieagtee cisafciatsetriibLee,ming
aniflstit4ition after
our own hearts land reputation,. They tirst made On. ..,,Jan
somelxxly
was
caught
with their fin:,
awhile back when
th.
atio n p
body election
studentWar
Worldie.
ll-type headline front page on their
"Next
ex car
Lumberjack proclaiming "Constitution Fails!" But last week the
dear or Humboldt crowd elevated themselves above the lunks si
the ordinary, everyday Angry Young Students. They had 1., go and
stage a cafeteria riot protesting the higher costs of something or
other. One of these days, you guys - you are going to wake lip and
find a wall built around your hallowed halls. Big Brother is watching you.
There have been subsequent messages from Q to HSC via
the press.
It isn’t fair. There is Humboldt Stale- a fairly new place -no tradition- a few thousand students -and it is "in." Ilianholdt
has received recognition from the people who count.
And here we have SJS, the oldest state college- -largest fall.
time enrollmentgrandest plans for a college union and the
fellows at San Quentin couldn’t care less. They don’t es on know
about us at Corona!
Something must be doneand it will be! When our rough-andready administration finds out about the situation it’ll du some.
thing, it will! SJS will continue to be No. I in every way.
Why, we’ll be known at Sing-Sing. Folsom and Leavenwotth.
Also, Alcatraz is still available.

*

3 Nit es Only

*

The FOLK THEATER
970 S. 1st
PRESENTS . . . Its

1st ANNUAL

BLUES FESTIVAL
Featuring
BLUES GUITARIST AND SINGERS
FROM LOS ANGELES AND SAN FRANCISCO
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Master
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duos partes divisa est!"
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’Exodus’ Duo
A Cappella Choir
Performs Next Week To Perform
’hot.. and
, !..r.,hers will gist’ Isso free
periermances Monday and Tilesin Coneert Hall
esenin
A

V.15.
According to 51r. William Erjendson. director, the choir will
sing seven songs, two of them
South American Indian folk
legends from the interior of
Brazil. They tell of the enchanted bird, lurupari, and the
terrible magical powers he possessed.
The choir will perform this
work to the obscure rums,. dia..
!cc! .4 the Nheengatu tribe
the choir’s selecti,,I,,

all 14
ks etAlling
lions Bach, Durant, Lotti and
Sweelinek. The Ltunentations of
Jeremiah by Alherto Ginastera
will be a modern interpretation
of a traditional text, divkled
into three parts.
The Choraliers will present
five songs derived from spirituals and modern folk music.
Among them are "My Phyllis
Bids Me Pack Away," "As Vesta
was Descending," both by
Weelkes, and "Weepe 0 Mine
Eyes" by Halsey Stevens.
Two works by Ifindemith, "A
Devil a Monk Would 11(1," anal
"f If I finigt.1101f1 Rule," will also
.-.i.nted by thi. rhomiirtsts.
-
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The nation’s top popular recording duo, Ferrante and Teicher, will bring their new show.
"The Many Moods of Ferrante
and Teieher" to the San Jose
Civic Auditorium Monday evening at 8:30.
The duo have been making
musk in tandem since their
grade-school days, when both
were six -year-old pmdigies itt
the Juilliard School of Music in
Now York City.
In two years, they have sold
over six million sinele records
and 2,2 million
Their list
of bits include such favorites as
the theme from "The Apartment," "Kxo1us1: and "Tonightl.
"The Many P400ds of Ferrante
and Teichor" program will range
from stow tunes to popular Inn"p0p" VIRSSitS. Their
technical perfection and sensitivity is coupled with a musical
sense of humor - possibly one
of the reasons why a stern Manhattan critic called Ferrante and
’reicher "the most exciting team
of our time."
Tickets for the
fire on sale at Wendell Watkins
Box Office, 89 S. First St. Telephone and mail orders are accepted.

CAROLE WARREN, San Jose State graduate, was one of the
San Jose Light Opera Association members who managed to
get a personal word with Denver Pyle, possibly known as a veteran villain, before a recent Junior Chamber of Commerce
luncheon. Miss Warren will play Anita in the coming spring production of "West Side Story,’ just going into rehearsals. She is
well known on campus for her dramatic work, having appeared
iFt numerous main season shows"She Stoops to Conquer,"
"Romeo and Juliet," "Peter Pan," "Beggar’s Opera."

Audio-Visual Center
Serves Student Needs
S.-4 INIENTO
I, make visual aids
for a certain class?
Well end all frustrations by
oinc to the Audio-Visual (’en or, locat,sl directly across from
the Spilt tan Bookstore and connected to Centennial Hall. At the
Center a student may cheek out
la- motion pictures, filmstrips,
recordings to fit his class
Tat- Disision of Audio-Visual
services. housing films for almost any possible class at SJS,
ran meet practically any stunent’s needs, according to Wayne
Graf, equipment manager. If the
Center does not base a certain
film, it will hormw it from the
County Audio-visual Library.
Students have a wide choice
when hunting for a visual aid,
tar the Center houses approximately 1800 films, 2400 film snips, and nearly 1(88) pietas; of
eauloment. according to David

D. Cram. coordinator of utilization services. Equipment includes
projectors, tape recorders, and
movie screens.
"We also have four preview
rooms, where students can review films to their hearts’ content," commented Cram.
Also, students may either have
their own tapes or the AudioVisual Center’s tapes copied for
class rt tom activities,
In addition, the Center allows
honorary or departmental organizat ions, which are on the Dean’s
list of approvals, to rent the
equipment and hire projection
service from the Center. The
projectionists are SJS students.
These many services may be
arranged 7:15 a.m. to 9:45 pm.
Monday through Thursday and
7:15 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. Friday.
This Audio-Visual Center, according to Cram, is one of the
many ways SJS tries to offer
convenience and assistance to its
students.

Six coeds were chosen from
45 contestants to supplement
the Band -Aides, a dancing and
routine group that accompany the marching hand at
football and basketball games.
With 19 women in all, the
Band -Aides are now practicing
routines for the fall and making
costume plans.
The newest additions, Penny
liumphries, Barbara Murray,
Donna Casentini, Linda Forsyth.
Suzanne Johnston ant Jtaly
Neuman. will find themselves
Israel icing the new rlanees from
4:30 to 5:30 every Thursday,

THE MUSICAL SHOW "The Many Moods of Ferrante and
Teicher" will bring the popular piano duo recording stars of
"Exodus" and "Tonight" to the San Jose Civic Auditorium Mon.
day evening at 8:30. The two pianists have displayed their
humorous approach to music on television via the Perry Como
and Dinah Shore shows, winning wide favor among the new generation with visits on the Dick Clark program.

Almii
internationally
reeo4nized
Nitile for siolin,
cello. and pain., will tie presented by the Spartan Program: CornmitU-e March 15 in
P4orris Dailey Auditorium at
8:15 pm.
The trio’s chamber music has
been called ’The roost civilized
form of music." The detailed
movements for their program
are Trio in C major by Brahrns
containing Aileen), Andante ton
moto, Sehet7o
.
Trio in
A minor by
Mixtere.
Pantouni arld I’.
-.rut
Trio in E Hat ni.,
featuring Alti I
lf,:t
1110111.

Sl.b1.170

and Allegro
Menitim, i.t I., Toth, violin,
ii l
Lit, arid Ad, ipit
The trio lakes its name from
the Alma Estate of Veinal Mento,

Priest Develops Electronic Device
For Mapping Underground Caverns
A
III. I CPI)
Roman Catholic priest whose
hobby is exploring caves has cons rtIllowi an electronic device
which he can correlate
1.,1111, underground with local
.arface titsigraphy.
The priest. Rev. Paul Wight man II at I., teaches mat hema tics at St. Henry’s Preparatory
Seminar here. Father Wight man, 33, has been interested in
caves since 1948 and has explored and mapped them
and meeting during the summer
for costume designing and fitting.
Plans include a basic costume
sshich can be changed by adding
small, inexpensise accessories.
So far, routine plans call for a
sailor and a jazz outfit.
The recently chosen coeds
%s ere rated on their appearance,
earriage, facial expression, performance at marching, rhythm,
kicks. and coordination during
auditions held last month.

throughout NIonroe County, Illinois,
Father IA’ightman recently
completed an assignment for a
Missouri cave operator who
wants to build a fallout shelter
in tds underground emporium.
Lester
Dill. if Meranter
Caverns, Stanton. Mo., wanted
In locate spots in the cave for
drilling escape hatches and air
purification vents. Conventional
survey methods were tried but
three shafts that were sunk
failed to strike the cavern.
Dill then asked Dr. Albert J.
Frank, associate professor of geology and geological engineering
at St. Louis University, to make
the survey. Dr. Frank immediately thought of Father Wight man, who had just completed an
electronic system of directional
radio transmitters; anti receivers
for location of points on the
surface corresponding to locations untie r g r oun it Father
Wightman and Dr. Frank then
made the successful survey.

DRIVE-IN

TROPKAIRE
T inNuo Drive In

DAY OF WINE AND ROSES"

south seen

A CHILD IS WAITING"

"GYPSY"

THE GREAT AMERICAN folk song artist and scholar, Sam
Hinton, will be featured tomorrow evening at 8 by the college
folk music society in EI32. Open to everyone, the six -string
guitar stye of Hinton will enhance this repertoire of selected
songs from the many thousands that he is famed for. Hinton is
an outstanding marine -biologist as well as a scholarly collector
of folk music. He is the curator of the Museum -Aquarium at
Scripps Institution of Oceanography in San Diego.

1, bill to increase the gasoline and highway users tax as
well as motor vehicle registration is being discussed in the finance committee today. It was
approved by the Senate Transportation Commit tee Tuescia.
Support is growing for this
bill which would up the present
state tax of six cents a gallon
to six and 7 lo cents and would
raise the fixed $8 motor vehicle
registration fee to $9.
"Those of us a-ho are concerned about the tax burden on
California citizens are concerned
about any tax increases, but it
there is to be any tax hike, this
is one that might gain the necessary vote in both houses." explained Senator John A. :Sturdy.
’

Look!
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396 Sean First
"FOLLOW THE BOYS"
Connie Francs
Pole Prentiss

14502 119 eosin Way
COURAGE"
"WALTZ OF THE TOREADORES" "THE PASSWORD IS
Bogard.
N,,Y
Prfpr S^Hor,
"THE KISS"
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Sizes 6-14 in new blue, denim red
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TOWNECY 71433 The Alameda
’SHOOT THE PIANO PLAYER"
Prodia-tion
’GIRL WITH A SUITCASE"
lichen Production

1.-Siot:, anat.
The increased funds waulti he
used strictly for city and county
roads. Of the six -rent stare gas
tax. four cents laws into the
state highway fund and two
cents is distributed among the
cities and counties. The new tax
revenue would be apportioned to
the counties on the hash, of vehicle registrations.
The bill also provides that
each of the cities would have to
contribute 1 3 of the increase
in matching funds and to spend
the money on major thoroughfares in the cities.
Senator Murdy feels that the
tax burden on local property is
already too high to allow for any
additional property ta.s to finance local road deficientaes

nothing fits and feels so comfortable,

"FANNY"
inn South Fin* SA
DIVORCE ITALIAN STYLE"
Nominations for
Academy Awards
-RIG CITY BLUES"
’abject noinineted for
,y Award Inonn,s
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L Ito for striall
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but ,15015 [14110
and thought." state4t Mr. Toth.
’the only %ay Vie shall get /1111,41
slii0l1 %Silting IS
have a lot or
ac’S Vit in thLs field ’

DOUBLY TALENTED

Real zipper fly.

Se Reutdo

UnIll it, trio :’,Inta Cruz Pilountaina where tliso first began
playinz; some arc ago. The trio
has toured the Called States
and Canada, Alaska. Cuba arid
Nest* Zen laza t
"College Ls an ideal lane to
develop an understanding 14 fine
music for small on.SPITILIIPS." tiitl
Mr. Iltjt,). "arid ’there is ceit,iinly nothing better for life-long
enjoyrnent."
Each of the artists has played
for thousands of students in nation wide tours and easti 1., a
menthes’ iif is univer-at} us ions’
54-I". alit", 1:10.10) trtitiA

Gasoline Tax Increase
Moves to Committee
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Chamber Concert
Set for March 15
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Radio Hams
Reorganize

Need Reading Help?
Staff, Lab Available

Pretty Women Wanted!
Firemen Seek Rodeo Queen

Attention all pretty women! The will be Et young %%ou.n 1,.nv(*0
Want to be a regular radio ham? annual call has been issued for the age of 17 and 24,
aranaited
If so, a meeting is being held the 1963 San Jose Fireman’s World and who is judged on 1..isnnality
conRodeo
queen
appearance
in
Western dress, asi
3:30 this afternoon in IA241 for all Championship
test to be held May 24-26 at the horsemanship.
I interested students.
Students interested in improving members. students are expected
Fairgrounds.
County
Clara
According
to Joe Delase, ernitiv
Santa
I The main purpose of the meett
readino shills :dc- invAtd
sign tlie ;or, eito material oi equipChosen to reign over the event chairman, the San Jose firemen
ing is to womanize the San Jose
Co!Poe Ite:viirvz
Use ment used and close the lab on
are searching for one such
coed
inaterani and equipment.
leaving.
who will fit these qualificatiok
State Amateur Radio Club. Also,
Entrants must have had at kw
San Jose State students who
New students, before using the
student ham operators are offering
have presiously enrolled in Read- lab, are asked to attend staff conIt was only yesterday. yester- firm years’ riding experitnee prlog
to help anyone who wishes to obing FUltd,inwilta!, and who ate fa- ference hours. These are sche lof 1916, when La Torre in- to entering the contest. cautioned
day
tain a ham license.
miliar with niaterial mowe tisi ined Monday afternoons 2 to I
a description of each DeLise. Entry deadline is April 11
is the first semester for the cluded
This
There %%ill be two aid, es
sign in it Remedial Services Area Wednesdays 11:30 a.m. to 12:’ii
of the year. Of the folclub, according to its adviser. assembly
.
each of the three divisions: pt.
office E1237. The lob will he p.m.. and Thursdays 11 a.m. i
It sal .
Gerrish, associate proH.
Howard
open any afternoon from 12:30 to noon in Ed235. These hours will l
; "Early in the school year, Dr. sonality. Western dress, and het*
fessor of industrial arts.
4:30. These students may se; a re- devitteil to comprehension and rao
manahip, with each divis
iot
"We hope to move into a club !Mabel Ulrich, a woman with an weighed
medial reading instructor Iasi be- tests used to aid the instructor
the Same.
room shortly, where students can exceedingly pleasing personality
Last
fore in after class in Ed231 for a evauation of an appropriate stallyear’s
queen.
course
Diane
a
gave
experience,
Wal.
operate the radio either day or Iand wide
lace, 18. from Morgan Hill, a
key to the lab. Instruetors are ing point. When this is completed
night." said Gerrish. Right now the of five lectures to the women stuavailable at 930 a.m. Monday and the students also may use the lab
now
a
freshman
elementary
eduta.
morals.
and
radio is situated in a tiny room dents on hygiene
Wednesday and 9:30 :am. to 12:45 at other hours.
tion major at San Jose State.
the Industrial Arts Building,
"Her lectures were of vast im- PIote by Bob Hell
p.m. Tuesday and Thursday.
Interested persons may ebtair
where it can be operated only dur- portance and will surely help the
According to reading lab staff
further information by telephoning
STUDENTS demonstrate native dance at International student
school
their
solving
day.
the
ing
in
teachers
Spartan Roofers Get
DeLise at 258-8616
2,201.4n
center for Africa Night. tomorrow. They are (L to r.), Hilary
Student hams feel this will be a problems later.
- .....
very promising semester, because
Ogha, Benedict Egbo and Asic Olumba.
at
UOP
Seats
Grime
in
Minnelives
who
"Dr. Ulrich.
Soo us for all your bakery needs.
Leather, webbed, belts
a complete station is already in apolis, was lecturing only at StanWedding eels’s, party pastries
A special seduon of seats vial,
New 1,/4" width
operation. All that remains nec- ford University and our Normal
birthday cakes and pies.
Harness Buckles
reserved for SJS rooters ii
essary is organization of interested School while out on the coast, so
San Jose’s finest independeet
Reg. retail price 53.50
--:.,ntrilay night’s San Jose State
bakery
students.
we feel very proud to have had
Student discount S2.27
-oiversity of the Pacific basket A:i students wishing to partici- her."
pate in station activities are urged
.31 tilt, it was announced today
to attend today’s meeting. Any
See them at
bs Beverly Rauh, Rally Committee
interested person not able to atCARS AVAILABLE
iiiablivity chairman.
tend may leave his name in IA211,
To
Be Driven To Oregon
Rooters must wear white to be
"Africa Night." will be the will sing a solo from the entertain- Gerrish’s office.
Valle/111i
.idmitted to the reserved seats. theme of 11 program at the Inter- Nmiegnerian
Gas Allowance
ment
group.
be done by the
(lime time is 8:15 p.m.
121 S.4th
national Student Center. 285 S.
2 blocks horn campus
294-4243
CALL
CY 2-NNO
SJS frosh play at 6:15 p.m.
Maiket. at 8 tomormw evening.
Refreshments to be served afterSponsored by Nigerian students. wards include Jolloff Rice and
a program will feature a talk Chicken, a Nigerian dish.
oy Dr. Harry Galley, assistant proA dance will follow, featuring
ressor of history, who will show
IiileS and speak on West Africa. West African Hi -Life music and an
occasional twist or cha cha for
A film on coffee growing in East less cosmopolitan minded guests.
Interested in a challenging professional career as an
cutting,
RESTYLE CUT includes
shaping, shampoo, ..... ing, saso
Africa also will be shown on the
Auditor with excellent advancemnt opportunities? A
U
tut and finished style
....,
:’gram.
$300
U.S. Army Audit Agency interviewer representing the
The welcomiwz of the 13 new
RAZOR CUTS
iS students, who are part of a
Department of Defense Audit Agencies will interview
The Building and Grounds De$235
STANLEY -WARREN CUT
-operative effort between the
partment is trying to find a soluBq Appoints. St Onia
interested applicants on campus on March 22, 1963.
’tilted States, Mali and Guinea.
PHONE CY4-1601
tion to the bicycle program, acThese are civilian positions. Contact your Placement
will be part of the program.
THE STANLEY-WARREN SHOP
STANLEY
cording to Byron J. Bollinger, SJS
The young women will perform
San Jose
17 South Second St
Office for details.
alive dances and songs as part of
A new Slim Trim class empha- supervisor of building trades.
si iica Night.
The department realizes that
sizing methods of relaxation,
I:siok Akpan, Nigerian student,
strength, flexibility and other as- some racks are empty and othei pects of physical fitness will be are nearly full, he commente I
added to the regular weekend Co- Racks are being moved from thi
fan lose’s newest, most modern
Now Open Under
9 hole golf course
activities, according to Lynda area of the industrial arts buildiw
to the fronts of the science and
New Management!
.I.nsen. Slim Trim pro,4ram di health buildings.
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Bollinger also stated that mato
Course in Northern
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Santa Clara as the state’s 1963
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corted into the senate by Governor Women Journalists
Edmund G. Brown, honorary presknt of the California Society for Pledge Five to Club
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International Students
Plan ’Africa Night’ Friday

ATTENTION ACCOUNTING MAJORS

Coeds Will Attempt
Slimness, Trimness

Dept. Seeks
Bike Problem
Settlement

LOOKING FOR A
BETTER HAIRCUT?

ALMA GOLF COURSE

Senators Sponsor
Easter Seal Month

Ohio Quadruplets
Condition Good
Bulletin States

Payless Clealivrs
will

PAYLESS CLEANERS

YOUNG ADULTS

Hoax Worked

Engagement Rings
Wedding Pings
Watches
Birthstone Rings
Costume Jewelry
I. D. Bracelets
Clocks
Cameras
Binoculars
Eler.tric Shavers

No Money

Down

Phonographs
Hi-Fi

Sets

Radios
Electrical Appliances
Dinnerware
Silverware
Watch and Jewelry
Repairs
Tape Recorders
A Year

To Pay

FREE
FARICNCe

in TH55’ This’ Phi and Miss Jeannette Bela, .
ti.iips the his-,
. II,. Niontli S.:!. it ..,e11,
it- earlY days San Jaw. Esening News repor’
’he’ present Toda - J-. flurth In and feature writer and alumna a i. WO worth of storks o is found in
i vk all by an Aro member when
.. oiir to ilif S.IS MI ,,,, a
Ito’ decided to replaster it slab of
amund the wash basin in his

STATE MEAT MARKET

Corner 4th and Santa Clara

U

Valley Pair
CH 8.3540

Come in today and see them

Expert

Parts

Repairs

Accesserias

OM

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS

All You Can Eat!

43dozen
85

lb

WIth garl;c bread
and salad

654 lb.

vVth

STEER BEEF LIVER

45

and

lb.

594 lb.

FRFF PARKFre,
Wholesale

to Frots

Sororities and Boarding Houses

.W.1,11.11.1411,111.1111..11101111.61111201=11MM.111361321.1.1111MUMILI11,1112/110WW.1.110,121.11

99,

Charcoal
Broiled Steak

BONELESS BEEF STEW

ARMOUR STAR SLICED BACON

All

Models

SPAGHETTI

Wholesale and Retail

TENDER T-BONE STEAK

C.’ 2

The new 1963 Schwinn Varsity 10 -speed Derailers ar, here!

Complete Line of First Quality Meats

NULAID EGGS
Large Grade AA

AS Sn
Fir,I St

CY 2-7726

’rho following day AT() memit was a big hoax
(a ’y were just seeking publicity.
\,i’1
v,o1 ii!

. Amitted

MAYFAIR BIKE SHOP

$129

LYN’S BAR-B-Q
311 N. First (off Julian
CY 7-9755

only $69.95

In four colors
Dealers for

Schwinn

Phillips

Bianchi

Fast riel Friendly
ServIc
.
Special Discount Card for S.J.S. Students

iita91faile gike 571012
894 E. Santa Clara at 1918 Street.

CY 4.0742

rOITIGINALIDi
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111%irsclaY Mardi

Glovemen Lose Fifth
As Broncos Gallop

coynen

.e firemen
"net r

tad at
ienco ;.!
mutt,’
April
iudges
per.
and hone.
divisioi

istraiglii
I
Its U.4N MeLLAN
Larry Laughlin threw I The Spat I.
,.1 their only run,
first
inning
!art
the
unearned oile, and their only
horn
a
alland his Santa (’lam team- hit, a single by Argas,t smith, In
tor
tour
Ilins
in the first
exploded
In that hassle,
three in the eighth they lett three iten iou blase, their
the seventh and
innisign last night, as the Broncos last serious hut-at ot the game.
Laughlin allowed SJS batters
sanded San Jose State its fifth
to reach first base in only two
other innings, the third and the
SeVenlIi.
ii I.’ Striking out 13.
.
first inning run for San
Jose tied the score, as the Broncos

Diane WCnn Hill, s
ltary educa,
te State.
may obtain
telephonisr
.....

kery needi
y pastries
DS.

dependest
bakery

SJS Netmen
Test Gauchos
Here Today

Victorious in their first match of
the season Tuesday, the San Jose
State tennis team takes on the
eniversity of California at Santa
Barbara this afternoon at 2 on the
SJS courts.
Coach Butch Krikorian called
Santa Brabant "a real tough team.
We beat them last year, but a letter from their coach indicates they
will be tougher this year."
Krikorian will send Dick Drake,
Gordy Stroud, Stinson Judah, Bob
Adams, Larry Draper and Rich
Gugat against the Gauchos. Drake
and Snout!, Judah and Adams,
and Draper and Gugat will team
in the doubles competition.
The freshman learn heads north
p.m. contest with
today. tor :1
(’ity College.
San

HUMIDOR
SMOKE SHOP
339 S. 1st St.
C.S5

Hale s)

torn

SCU
S.15
ab rh,bl
,
ab r hb4
Flannogan,cf 5
2 0
0
Ronsearo,2b
Siovanola,2b 5
2 1 Chal1,2b
2 t
0
4 2 Lind’rnann,ss 2 I
0
Calcagno,c 4
2
floclballo,lb 5
2 3 Vice.ss
0
0
DiBono,rt
4
3
1 3 Juririch,lf
3
0 0 Pruski,cf
3
0
Arriata,lf
4
1 I
Connolly ,3b 5
0 0 Smith,rf
0 0
Maiv:n; ,s
5 I 2 0 Takahash1.7b 2
0 0
Lauqh1;n.p
5 2 0 0 VlnArnbleLlb 4
Etil.c
3
0 0
2
0 0
Dawson,p
-30 1 I 1
Totals
40 9 13 9
Totals
101 000 430-9 13 7
Santa Clara
100 000 000-1 I 2
San Joss
WP-Lau hlin LP-Dawson

CY 7-4653
EY

RSE
ern

Golf
them’

Lill Dawson. the 5.15 pitcher,
did well until the seventh inning,
giving up runs in the first and
third. But then, Santa Clam exploded for four rum, three of them
earned, on four hits and one error. In the eighth, the Broncos
scored three unearned runs on two
hits and three errors.
Dawson finished the game, however, and pitched well in the
ninth inning.
Santa Clara, NCAA runner-up
to Michigan in 1962, got 13 hits
off Dawson, while holding the
Spartans to one. San Jose committed seven errors in the game.
The Broncos displayed a balanced hitting attack. They were
led by Ron Calcagno, four hits
and two RBIs, John Roceabello
two hits and three RBIs, and Reno
DiFlono, one hit and three
The loss left the Spartans vsith
an 0-5 record for the year. Santa
Clara is now 4-3.
I The two teams will meet again
1Wednesday, at 7 p.m. in Santa
Clara.
Tuesday, the SJS squad dropped
a 2-0 decision to San Francisco
!State. Both SFS runs were Uh1 earned. Sophomore pitcher III I1
!Ardis went six innings for It
Spartans, giving up only three ha,

zo,OZ:
G* Imported Pipes
and Tobaccos
and
Calabash Pipes

* Meerschaum

acuity
1U

FRI.

, Card

BINOCULARS

* Smokers Accesories

* Complete Stock
of Magazines

OPTICAL INSTRUMENTS
AT BETTER STORES

Noble
College Outline Series

* Barnes &

Stu Itiman’s Spartans did our- I
By GENE %%1LLIAMS1
prisingly well on the boards and
Unnerpity of s
elitnIked back into cieleaden.lsip managed to DUISCLPIle Ilse DORS
of the % ( A( lat.t night by from the floor, hitting 20 of 51
squelching a late San
State field goal attempts for 39 per cent
rolls to gain a 31-41. revenge
win on the Dons’ floor.

wenopersaimmanownewns,

Hit
that
t!

eve -son

SCRAPPY SAN JOSE guard Ron Labetich (left) opposes St.
Mary’s star Steve Gray in Monday night’s game. Gray controlled the ball, but the Spartans controlled the scoreboard, 60-59.

ATO Claims Second
In Intramural League
Alpha Tau Omega took over sole
possession of second place in the!
I raternity intramural basketball
league by rolling over Sigma Phi I
Epsilon, 45-3.3, Tuesday in Spartan
Gym.
ATO, led by Jim Pryor’s 10!IOW 8-1
in
taunt splurge,
league play, compared to league leading Phi Sigma Kappa’s 9-0
slate. The Phi Sirs were idle
Tuesday.
Chi, 41-39,
contested

06;

GOLF BALLS
TENNIS RACKETS
FOOTBALLS
BATS
BASEBALLS
GLOVES

$6.99
$7.95
$3.98
$1.55
$ .86
$4.00

doz.
and
and
and
and
and

8139
3

Buy Them At

nr11-

DAHNKEN-LERMAN
120 E. San Fernando

(Next to Cal Book)

Hustling diminutive guard Ron
Labetich cut the lead to four when
he pitched in two jump shots and
set up forward Denny Bates for
another one.
The final turning point came
when Al Jancsi was called for
intentionally fouling USF guard
Huey Thomas with 1:05 remaining.
, Thomas sank the first one to make
it 49-44 and Lee tipped in the
! missed second shot to clinch it at
51-44.
Bates connected on a long
jumper with only five seconds
left

to

tie

Lee

for

Soft Drinks ON TAP

’airs
All
,deli

PIZZA

Enjoy

for study breaks
for parties
for dinner
862 No. 13th Street

T

Graham

’Til 2 am. Fri

Nytana Bulky
35¢ oz.
TFt, is oct

(Sat. Sun

I Holidays @sciatic:I/

total

for

Theta

Open Mon. a Thurs. Eves., 7 9

The only other 20 -point effort
KING tb

Mermen Vie
With Gators
\Vamp, - -1 three of their four
oic,Is tins v car, the San Jose State
-wimming team faces San Francisco State today at, 4 p.m. in San
Francisco.
The meet is sandwiched between
the Spartans’ two toughest opponents of the year. Friday, SJS’s 30meet winning St teak WEIS snapped
by a strong Stanford squad, and
Saturday the Spartans will face
Foothill, probably the strongest
junior college team in the country,
according to San Jose Coach Tom
O’Neill.

OMIRSOMMONIndallfestalleMediallialle

Si,

Winston
FILTER CIGARETTES

FINER 1,111E.I:
FOR FINVR FLAVOR

Winston is America’s
best-selling filter
cigarette because

Winston is America’s
best-tasting filter
cigarette!

Special Discount
to SJS

Faculty & Students
iast priessonf you, staff or ASII

Cameras
Projectors

Supplies
Equipment

developing - printing
rentals - repairs

& Sat.

PURE WHITE, !’
MODERN FILTER:

, )
(1771
pLus FILTER - BLEND up mon

Winston tastes good_

Closed Wednesdays

.
like a cigarette should!

P.S.: We Deliver - Call CY 2-8119
4.0142
_

AL DEFECT1YE

COUNTRY VILLAGE

San Jose (opposite Emporium)

Tub, 42-36.

up
up
up
up
up

14141111011RINMIMIRIMMIRMRINWRIPROMPles

. .

THE YARN SHOP
319 TOWN &

ONE
quillEr
FACT

Chi.

a sample

of 94. savings at

I

point honors of the afternoon were shared by Ray Vinall of
’I’heta Xi and Bill Franzman of
the Royals of the F league with
26 mat kets apiece.
Vinall sparked Theta Xi to a
rousing 57-26 triumph of Sigma
Iti, whit’ the Royals shaded Pink

I near Hasa

Open 4-12 p.m. daily

SAVE ALL THE
YEAR ’ROUND

50‘

FOR GREEN FEES
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
10TH & TULLY ROAD

rit,

YARN
Sht10

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

point

hoard and r
Prof. Juan It, Hari,
7.227. stanford. 1.1slif.

.1.111114,n.

h201.
P.II. Ito

Alpha upset Theta

Movie a Still

CUGGINO’S PIZZA

ut/okt1.kovmjA9’h4/01 ,A,04/0 91

l’0111,’’.

in the most closely
game.

sdills

high

San Jose opens the season on
Sept. 21, at Stanford, and closes
on Nov. 22, at University of Pa’
eilie.
Titchenal looks forward to a !
much better season than last ’
year’s. Because of promising junior
college potential and about onehalf dozen good (rush prospects. ,
San Jose will not have to shift
men around to fill gaps left v., cant from graduating seniors.
(’onsequently. Larry Hansen a .

heroics with 19 tallies.
Johnson, an all-Northern Caliwas registered by Dave Laven fornia selection as a sophomore.
of Delta sigma Phi. Lavers hit
finished with 15, while Ed Thomas
ate Roger Os21 and ter
also crashed the double figure colwald accounted for 18 as DSP
umn with 10.
tr ..... reed Sigmas Na, 54-24.
The game was decided at the
There will he an intramural all- charity stripe, as the league-leadstar practice tomorrow at 4 p.m. ers converted 15 of 20 for a fine
in the Men’s Gym, accoiding 1,, 73 per cent, compared to a typical
intramural director Dan Unruh.
San Jose 6 for 10 performance.

High

297-3642

o here!

pert

the

ON
WILSON SPORTING GOODS

Football Team Away
Most of Next Season

in the game.

flipped in 13 I
ts for the win 911111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n,’rs,hip. sr, lb. oar,. tallied

BIG DOLLAR DAY
SAVINGS

The winners meshed 18 ra 4:: for
42 per cent.
USE made if :I clean sweep try
winning the to !Allan encorinter.
70-58

The USE victory set the stage
for
or a Saturday night showdown
with University of Santa Clara in
the same arena. The two schools
are deadlocked with identical 9-2
conference slates.
The loss dropped San Jose to a
5-6 WCAC mark and fifth place
Bob Titchenal claims the 1963 11-.1114ff/1AI
s1111.1.2
in the seven -team league.
football schedule is about the same , Junior college All-American at San
It appeared that coach Pete as last year’s, but the SJS head Mateo, and won’t have to double
Peletta’s quint was going to run mentor shakes his head when he Out center,
away with it, as the Dona streaked thinks about the lack ola hum,. .He experimented at (-entering
to a commanding 26-15 halftime games facing his
journeymen Spar- during the final stages of last
advantage. A pair of forecourt gi- tarts,
season,
ants, Mice Lee and 011ie Johnson,
’Too many away games would ’ The original roll call list of 110
combined for 18 of USF’s 26 points.
team.- admits candidates dropped to 92. as the
The Dons extended their lead to be tough on any
rans fac et! Wednesda3, ’s f irgt
16 points early in the second half Titchenal, whose next gridiron edi- Spatcontrolled
scrimmage.
when Johnson and forward Ed s lion will play at home only three
Thomas hit on successive jumpers times in ten games. Starting Octo- !
ber 5, SJS travels to Utah State. I
to make it 36-30.
Study in
At this point the Spartans Washington State, California, Ida- I
began wit. futile uphill surge.
ho and Oregon on five straight
Guadalajara. %le,.
lweekends.
. Eddie Sims, making his fir
he I; tiudolujura
SJS boosters will get their ii notessarthy appearance since he
School. a frilly ari-rsditrd I ruis r
oily ts1
Lriyoseu
Bat home look at the team on Sept.
sustained is mouth injury against
1.Apt.ra
durts.11
28, when it meets Kansas State.
Pepperdine t it r e e seeks ago,
lessor. f rum
tail I t,1
Nov. 9 will be the next home game, 1
started the rally by hitting a layI pis
;,111
f .alift ....
up and a 15-frail jumper to nar- ’against Arizona State. The next
dalajara. Sn It offer Jolt- I i" 1ie
pea 11. art, folklore, geography,
row the gap to 40-30 vslth a little I weekend the Spartans invite in
and Itterat ore
histors. language
less than ten minutes remaining Fresno State.

Pi Kappa
SWIFT INSTRUMENTS, INC.
Roston 25, Mass
San Jose 12, Cala.

PIPA.RTAIN DATLY-8

USF Five Raps SJS, 51-46;
Ties Santa Clara for 1st Place

Sour tspau
nu -latter

dress. 4,4

7, 1963

--1111111111111

11111."’

R-SPARTAN DADS

Trustees Review
Saes

proposed

the

for

’ Spartaguide Dr. Gunn Co-Author ’Death Valley Spots ’Puppet Fair’ Is

""Nda) mar’7. 1963 1Math Patterns
College Site Talks Continue

South Verdes

Estates

TODAY:

Ekion Dunnett. member of the
SJS Academic Year Institute, will
discuss "Pascal’s Triangle and
Other Patterns" in the second of
a iseries of led t tires sponsored by
the Mathematics Department, today at 12:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m.
in ED434. Previously the talks
were in ED238.
Durmett is on leave from L. C.
Curtis School. Jefferson Union
School District. Santa Clara. His
lecture will review the necessary
elements of last week’s talk. "The
Pursuit of a Pattern,- by Charles

and the city of

Arnold Air Society:
TH139. 7:30 p.m.

meets

in

Has State College. to be located T"n’ance0. T. Club-Volunteer Service
Today the Fox Hills Gulf Course
somewhere in southwestern Los :
Projects: discuss plans for March
will be discussed as a possible
Angeles County. will be reviewed site. Located on Slauson Ave. at
24 service project.
by the California State College .sepulveda Blvd., the golf course
(’ate Capers: dancing in cafeTrustees today at a meeting in ,property was one of the sites orteria. 2-3 p.m.
I
iginally considered by the conSacramento.
Woolen’s Recreation Awn.: bassulting architect. It has been unA number of sites have been ,
ketball at 7 p.m.: competitive
, der study for some months. but
under study foi several months.
swimming at 4:50 p.m., Women’s
technical and legal problems deTo date public hearings have been
Gym.
availability.
layed
its
held on possible sites in Palos
A. Quincy Jones,
consulting
Sochi) of industrial Engineers:
architect for the campus, will pietalk on "What Is In Store for the
sent a feasibility study on the Fox
Graduate I.E.?, Garden City HofHills site to the trustees’ commit- Nichols.
beau, 7:30 p.m.
by
supported
institute.
The
tee on Campus Planning. Buildings
Baptist Student Union: student
grants from the National Science
and Grounds.
Foundation. provides opportunity panel discussion: Memorial Chapel,
for full time study by experienced I 7 p.m.
Studio Cards
teachers in mathematics. The se- TOMORROW:
Cards for al Occasions
ries of Elementary Mathematics
Roger Williams Fellowship: talk
Wedding Invitations
Enrichment lectures by the SJS
Lives":
members of the Institute will on "How Christ Changes
Grace Baptist Church, 10th and
continue until May 9.
San Fernando Sts., 6:15 p.m.
’Randomness vs, ImprovisationGreeting Card Shop
be the topic of a talk by Dr
,
I 11 .2
ii t .ituition4st.
VS’omen’s Recreation Assn.: tumHim Myhill, professor of philosobling in WG21, 3:30 p.m.
:.by at Stanford, tonight at 8
German Club: Interested stuLarry Wade, promotion luroet,,r
ri CH150.
dents invited to meeting at home
Dr. Myhill received his B.A. de- for the San Francisco Chninirle
’of Pete Purtscher, 14373 Lenray
ee from Cambridge University will speak on the field of public
Lane, Los Gatos, 8 p.m.
and his Ph.D. from Harvard.
relations at 9:30 a.m. Thursday.
Since that time he has taught March 14, in CH354. His address
at Yale. University of Chicago, will be directed to the second seand the University of California.
mester class in public relations
Spartan Oriocci starts its spring
He has been at Stanford since principles
"Spring Fling"
activities with
1960.
Saturday in WG22 from 9 p.m. to
Professor Myhill’s philosophical
1 a.m. Everyone is welcome to
:nterests include recursion theory.
The rock ’n roll music of the attend. Attire is dressy sport. Adset theory and absolute probaCrestwoods, a four-member SJS mission for non-members is $1.
bility.
combo, will take over Cafe Capers
CN_Y
The men’s and women’s resitoday in the cafeteria from 2 to
dence halls originally were planned
:3 p.m.
Sponsored by the Social Affairs as seven-story structures instead
Big Auto
Insurance Savings Announced
committee, Cafe Capers is pre- of the three stories they actually
Women and married men over
111 Beef litirater
aro
sented every two weeks.
21: E78 less 112 dividend, or net
Chips
of 2106 (based on current lb per
cent dividwd) Single men under
Dill Pir-kbo.
2S, 22S2 lass $40 dividend, or net
’Tomato
or $212.
110/20.000 Bodily Injury Liability: $5,000
Letfuce
Properly Darnaa and $500 Medleal
Payments. Other coverag.s at comI iniotiparable savings. Payments can boa
Relish
made onc, twice or four times
Interviews are now being held in in highway engineering in western
year. Call or writ for full infor
Building X, 303 S. Ninth St., between -Jales. Citizenship required.
Delicious
motion to George Carnpb11,
915 a.m. and 4:15 p.m. Appointment
California Casualty, INS The
State Board of Equalizationlists are put out in advance. Students
Alameda, S.J. 2444600.
ere requested to sign up early.-ED. Accounting majors for auditing
388 E. Santa Clara. ...in jo-e
positions. Citizenship required.
TODAY:
Ampex Corp.- Electrical, indusCampbell Soup Sales Co.-- Mar- trial and mechanical engineers for
keting. economics, business majors design, development and manufacand foreign trade majors for sales turing.
of company products leading to
assigndepartment
marketing
ments. Citizenship is required.

St. Patrick’s
Day Cards

Prof To Speak
On Improvisation

PAUL’S

Promotion Director
P.R. Guest Speaker

NGRY?

’Spring Fling’ Swings

Cafe Capers Today

24,

Job Interviews

THE B1. It(;Ell HOUSE

Spattan

CLASSIFIEDS

’55
‘itt
9O.t,

Earn $750.$1000
needed. Car furt,roenses paid. No selltio4rience necessary. Pick
- Investigate full time
, - r spare time. Write
-,,n.
No obligation. Uni.
a .1, 080I14 -mast. Dallas 5,

Investoogete accidents.

FOR SALE

-v.
CY 3.4496 : ing. Niewors’
I at
Austin -Healy. Engine akInt. cone.’
l’s
V. Needs body work. $500. 29",

’57 Chet -210

Personal Products-I and Friday) -Business majors for careers
in marketing.

-2

4_

p

--

Appointment.

243.

fem. grad. stud. Roornle
oot. near campus.

’r-

1958 ?AGA roadster

_
1959

:2-

Available for baby sa,ing
us ’2,,3.4P4

Impala

tutor ml &

PERSONAL
Triumph "TR3". 8/1H

A-4 -

’
Si

.1,-

ac 4-4 -4 9 1 62
Mens

IP-spaad

-

Superfluous hair removed for life A. L.
Nrrei a R.E. 210 So. 1st, 294.409.
Student’ Graduafi - AL CORRAL vi
a -a presto: Asoettete le Sue Cmi-L CORRAL).
Wrote Songs/ We can help qet them
by comparaes ’5),
of 0,i" ’-e-b’ ard are 1,-,olt,ra
,
bro,hure. Natipral
--.
d. So, 98754. Ormond
,- .e -r,

’49 Plymorth
Wailer

maaTe -oe

M6ns’ bin

SERVICES
Auto i

FOR IENT
-.
split level or,
App. men,
541.,

CIRrlie

for students. Phone 748
’T..het Bailey Ins. 385 So. Monroe

or .44.4ing invitations. 311 95. One
t2 9191, -is, -te.

CL

jrn,y, C..1"
o -toy, Po/

’;JS gradier
Ih

o

I .

b.’," 1

WANVID
rs..asfel girl prot/orarowl
Is, wR,4
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All 175 places in the Death Valley session of Field Studies in Naistration kind Supervision in the
tural History were filled by 7:20
Education Division.
Tuesday morning. 40 minutes beThe book WEIS published by
fore the 8 a.m, registration, anCharles E. Merrill Books and deals
Mrs. Dorothy Ellis, school
nounced
of
with problems and practices
secretary.
secondary school administrators.
Some made sure that they would
Sharing authorship with Dr.
two
Gunn is Ivan H. Linder, professoi registei. By 3:30 p.m. Monday.
students had begun the line in
at Colorado State College.
of the new Science Building.
Dr. Gunn has served as president front
equipped themselves with
of the Oregon College of Educa- They
playing cards, sacks of food
tion, superintendent of schools in books,
sleeping bags.
Palo Alto and professor at the and
Waiting lists have started for
University of Southern California.
the beginning and repeater groups,
Mrs. Ellis said, but "there are still
a few openings in the advanced
Marines
group.- Interested students may
signup with M113. Ellis in S127.

Offer
Aviation Program

CLASSIFIED
25o s line
20* e line
2

.’.,ri

Proceeds of the dessert will
Re
to the Crumby-Devore Collet-bee
of Foreign Children’s Books Res,
emotions may be made by calling
294-6414, Ext. 2406.
- The seniors outnumbered
the
freshmen last spring with a
tuts
of 3.170 to 2,707.

NIM414M...=..xMou=.14=0.......11

-

Your Pet’s Dept. Store

team will visit the San Jose State
campus, 9 a.m. to 3 pin., March
19-21. The team will explain op-

A ND V:S.
PET SHOP

portunities for offices* commissions
in the Marine Corps under the
aviation and line officer programs.
Leaders
Platoon
Under the
Class (PLC), a training program
for qualified freshmen, sophomores
and juniors, no military classes
or drills are required during the
school year. Summer instructional
periods are conducted.

Open Daily 10 to 8
Open Sat. & Sun. 10 to 6
This week featuring:
SINGING CANARIES
and CAGES

"one of the largest pet shops in the country"
1280

Phone 297-0254

The Alameda

Seniors are eligible for the Officer Candidate Course and the
Aviation Officer Candidate Course.
Interested students desiring an
interview appointment may contact the Marine Corps recruiter at
45 N. 1st St., or telephone 295-6685
for information.

OPEN
Monday
Thursday
Friday
TILL 9

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

Sponsors Needed
For Soph Dolls

ELECTRONIC PARTS & HI Fl EQUIPMENT

The annual 5’ ph Doll contest
will be held Mirth 21 and 22. Any
living center wishing to sponsor
a sophomore girl may phone Maurice Jourdane at 259-2282 by tomorrow. The Soph Doll will be
chosen hy penny -vote.

United Radio and T.V. Supply Co.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
1425 W. SAN CARLOS

CY 8-1212

DYNAMICS I POMONA

MAULER
REDEYE

prime
contractor
for. . .

advanced TERRIER

TARTAR

The MAULER:

The TARTAR:

Navy 5i,personic surfoias to air 7,1,14

The REDEYE:

Tile TYPHON:

Dynornics1Pomorto plays a
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